NEWS RELEASE

CRYSTAL JADE CELEBRATES DRAGON BOAT FESTIVAL WITH FOUR (4) NEW
STICKY RICE DUMPLINGS “MACHANG” FLAVORS AND A FESTIVE SET MENU!
Manila, June 2018 – This Dragon Boat Festival, Crystal Jade unveils our latest culinary
masterpiece with our Set Menu inclusive of six (6) new dishes plus one of our newest Sticky
Rice Dumpling flavor. The festive set ends with our delicious sticky rice dumplings.
Crystal Jade’s all-time favorite Sticky Rice Dumplings 粽香四溢 have always been a musthave in our array of featured dishes during this season, in honor of the Dragon Boat Festival.
Presenting 4 varieties of handmade rice dumplings brimming with a generous amount of
quality ingredients, each plump bundle is carefully-bound and cooked to perfection.
Dragon Boat Festival will commence from June 11 to July 15, 2018.

Mala Rice Dumpling 麻辣肉粽
P480, good for sharing

Our Mala Rice Dumpling 麻辣肉粽 is made with only the
best ingredients—succulent pork shoulder and pork
collar pieces marinated in our "Mala" blend comprised
of Szechuan peppercorns, a mix of dried chillies and
chilli adding a fiery kick to this new edition rice
dumpling.

Assorted Mushroom with Pork Belly Dumpling三姑六婆粽
P480, good for sharing

Our Assorted Mushroom with Pork Belly Dumpling
三姑六婆粽 is a mix of shiitake, king oyster, and white
button mushrooms selected for flavor and texture.
Each bite is a satisfying mouthful of well-cooked
glutinous rice, pork belly, sweet chestnuts, salted egg
yolk, and mung beans.

Rice Dumpling with 5 Spice Pork 五香咸肉粽
P480, good for sharing

Our Rice Dumpling with 5 Spice Pork 五香咸肉
粽 features the essentials of a classic dumpling
made special with our aromatic five spice powder.
Nothing but fragrant glutinous rice, juicy pork
chunks, sweet chestnuts, salted egg yolk and
mung beans in every bite.

Premium Rice Dumpling with Abalone极品鲍鱼囊蒸粽
P980, good for 4 pax

An indulgent treat, our Premium Rice Dumpling
With Abalone 极品鲍鱼囊蒸粽 envelops a rich
variety of ingredients including a 10-head braised
abalone which imparts a robust flavor. This large
deluxe dumpling is also packed with roasted pork,
roasted duck, dried scallops and more.
For only Php980, you can get this goodness in an
elegant box. Perfect as a gift!

CRYSTAL JADE’S DRAGON BOAT FESTIVAL SET MENU
June 11 to July 15, 2018

Together with our Ma’chang Dishes is a new taste of
this season’s Set Menu composed of a delectable
variety of authentic Chinese dishes curated by our
Chinese master chefs.
Opening the feast is our Five Treasures Appetizer
膳坊五小碟 placed in a glorious plate, giving you a
teaser of our five best-seller dishes.

Before you start our festive line up of dishes, take a
sip of our comforting bowl of Simmered Mussels
with Enoki Mushroom in Thick Broth 濃湯金菇浸活
蚌. This bowl of thick soup combines the unique
flavor of mussel and enoki mushroom.

Moving on to the main course, we have our fan-favorite Crystal Jade Fried Garoupa
coated in Salted Egg 翡翠黃金大海斑 that is fresh garoupa that is deep-fried and coated
with exquisite salted egg batter, making a bomb of flavors. Another one of our main dishes
is Pan Fried Prawns in Black Olive Sauce 桂花欖角脆皮大蝦. This dish boasts of fresh
prawns that are perfectly cooked in sweet black olive sauce. Our Crispy Sirloin Steak 脆皮
金沙牛腩 offers a tender bite of premium steak coated in golden batter perfection for that
crunchy finish.

Cap off your gracious meal with our Coconut Milk Soup with Black Sesame Glutinous
Ball 椰盅蛋液鮮奶湯丸, a dessert made of sweet coconut milk topped with a glutinous rice
ball, with black sesame paste for flavor.
Celebrate special occasions and treasure unforgettable moments here at Crystal Jade with
your loved ones complimented by the best authentic Chinese food in the metro.

Crystal Jade Dining IN
7th Ave. Bonifacio Highstreet, Bonifacio Global City Taguig
ABOUT CRYSTAL JADE GROUP
Founded in Singapore in 1991, Crystal Jade Culinary Concepts Holding is a well-known
household name in Asia that is committed to preserving the rich traditions of Chinese cuisine
through its specialty dining concepts ranging from fine dining restaurants and casual dining
eateries, to specialty bakeries.
Together, the group serves up a diverse menu of well-loved items such as the famous xiao
long bao, Cantonese barbecued meats, Hong Kong dimsum, as well as quality pastries and
breads.
The award-winning group currently owns and operates over 100 outlets in 20 countries, with
diverse dining concepts across Asia Pacific and in the United States.
In 2014, L Capital Asia, the private equity arm of LVMH Moët Hennessy – Louis Vuitton,
officiated a 90% stake buy in Crystal Jade while in June 2015, Standard Chartered Private
Equity (SCPE) announced its almost S$70 million investment in the group as well.

BRAND STORY
Founded over 25 years ago, Crystal Jade has grown from a single restaurant to an awardwinning F&B group with one-MICHELIN star. Well-regarded for its culinary expertise and
commitment to quality, Crystal Jade’s brand mission to spread the word on Chinese cuisine
and culture has remain unchanged. Founded on the core principles of Chinese cuisine while
drawing influence from modern gastronomy, Crystal Jade provides only the most wholesome
food – food that nourishes, inspires, and nurtures relationships, for today – and for many
more generations to come.
For more information or assistance, please contact:
Red Dragon Culinary Concepts Inc.
Mary Kris Dy
T: 02 5708888 M: 0917 8344650
E: marykris.dy@crystaljade.com.ph

